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Sermon Study on 1 Cor. 10: 18, 17

to the clear Word of God, must not be treated as a heresy, but
in patient lmtruction it must be shown to be untenable, be refuted,
opposed, and criticized. On the other band, however, If a church
has exhausted all means of bringing such an erring brother to the
acknowledgment of the truth and hla adherence to the respec:tlve
error evidently is not due to lmufBclent Intellectual understanding of Scripture-teaching, and hence through thla non-fundamental
error lt becomes manifest that he consciously, stubbornly, and
obstinately contradicts the divine Word and that accordlnlly
through his error he subverts the orpnlc foundation of faith [the
Scriptures], then such an erring person, like all others that persevere in mortal sins, must no longer be borne with, but fraternal
relations with him must be terminated. The same thing applies
to a whole church-body which errs in a non-fundamental doctrine.
It ls very true that in this life absolute unity in faith and doctrine
ls not possible, and no higher unity than a fundamental one can be
attained. This, however, by no means implies that in a churchbody errors of a non-fundamental nature which become manifest
and which contradict the clear Word of God must not be attacked
and that a Church can be regarded as a true church and be treated
as such If It either makes such non-fundamental errors a part of
its confession and, with injury to the organic foundation, in spite
of all admonition, stubbornly clings to these errors or in a unlonisUc fashion and in a spirit of indifference insists that a deviation
from God's clear Word in such points need be of no concern to us.
A.
(To be continued)

Sermon Study on 1 Cor.10:16, 17
Eisenach Epistle for Maundy Thursday

In v. 14 of 1 Cor. 10 Paul had warned against idolatry, particularly against that form of idolatry which seems to have been
quite the vogue with some of the Corinthian Christians, participation in idol feasts. Already in chap. 8: 8-13 he had called their
attention to the offense given by this custom. While the eating of
any meat at home was permitted, even If that meat came from animals offered to the idols, 8: 1-7; cp.10: 25-30, it was quite a different
matter to sit in the temple of the idol and take part in the sacrificlal
meal aerved there. That was actually participating in the idol
feast, therefore participating in idolatry. In order to warn his
readers against this sin, he points out the incompatibility of partaking of the Lord's Table and that of the devil. Participation 1n
the worship is fellowablping with the deity worshiped at that aer-
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Yb or r.tlval. 'l'bla la true of Israel, v. 18; thla applies also to the
klolaten, w.19, 20. That holds good also of Christians attend1111 the Lard'■ Table. There they are actually partaking of, enter1111 Into cbe communion with, the body and blood of their Lord

■nd with all their fellow-communicants, and therefore ''you cannot drink the cup of the Lord and the cup of the devils," v. 21.
Hence flee Idolatry. Do not attend the idol feasts.
We mu■t not overlook the manner in which the apostle introduce■ hi■ line of argumentation in v.15: "I speak as to wise men;
judge ye what I say." He calls them ''wise men." In 1 Cor. 4:10
(where thl■ word is used in opposition to µmoot) and in 2 Cor.11: 19
(oppaaed to wpQOYI;) Paul had used this term ironically. In our
paaage he evidently employs the term as a permissible captatio
llnevoln«u in order to make his readers the more willing to
accept hi■ admonition and flee every form of idolatry. The wise
man. IFOffll&O;, a term used in the LXX in translation of ti:ll, deslanates a man who is able to distinguish between matters, to discern,
to perceive clearly, · and on the basis of this ability can sift the
IIJWDenta advanced thoroughly and arrive at correct conclusions
■nd judgments. Since the Corinthians were enriched by the grace

of God through the Gospel, cp.1 Cor.1:4-7; since the Lord Himself had made them wise in these matters, they would be able to
follow hi■ line of argumentation, to grasp the underlying prin-

ciples, to arrive at the conclusion that the course of action demanded by him was the only correct and proper one, the only one
in keeping with the Word and the will of God.
We need the wisdom from above whenever we read or study
the Word of God. We need that wisdom particularly in studying
that doctrine to which the apostle calls the attention of his readers
In the passage before us, the doctrine of the Lord's Supper. May
He enable us to judge properly, to understand correctly, and to
accept u heavenly wisdom what the apostle says in these words!
The cup of blessing ,ahich ,ae bleH, is it not the communion of
the lllooc:l of Chriat? The b1"ead 10hich ,ae b1"eak, is it not the com111u11icm of the bod11 of Christ? V.16. The apostle does not follow
the order of institution, nor does he mention all the details of the
Institution or all the blessed fruits of the Sacrament. He singles
out only such facts as are relevant to the point under discussion,
alnc:e he knows that his readers are well acquainted with the doctrine and the history of the institution of the Holy Supper. It was
not his purpose to show just at which point the communion of the
brad and body, the wine and the blood, takes place. His only object WU to ■tress the fact of such a communion in the Sacrament.
Mote tbet the apostle makes mention of all the sacramental element■ and of the three sacramental acts: the blessing, or consecrat-
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ID8, v.18 a; the l,Peakin&, or dlat:rlbution, v.18 b;

the partaJdnl of
the element., eating bread and drinking wine, v.17. He ii, hownllr,
here not speaktn1 of the effects of each mdivldual act but al tbe
admlnlatratlon of the Sacrament in its entirety, u orlpw]y Instituted by Christ. He doea not mean to teach that the cup becomes the communion of the blood at the moment of the bl8lliDI
or c:omecratlon and that the bread becomes the communion of the
body of Chrlat at the moment of ita being broken. While speaking
only of the blessing of the cup and only of the breakinl amt partaking of the bread, it is evident that the cup must not only be
blessed but also dlat:rlbuted and drunk and the bread not aaly
broken and eaten but bleaed u well prior to such distribution.
Omit.ting the distribution and drinking of the blessed cup amt the
blessing of the bread, we would not be celebrating the Lord'•
Supper; for we would not be doin8 what the Lord did when Be
lnstltuted the Sacrament and what He told us to do, ''Thia do!"
Only when we do what the Lord told us to do, only when we eat
the bread that wu blessed and drink the cup that wu blessed, aaly
then can we be sure that this bread is indeed the communion of the
body, this wine the communion of the blood, of Chri.lt.
The apostle begins his line of argument with a reference to
the communion existing between the cup and the blood of Chrlat,
''because he intends to elaborate the statement regarding the sacramental bread" (Lenski). "The cup," of course, stands metaphorically for the contents of the cup, fruit of the vine, wine, Matt.
28: 29; for Chri.lt did not ask Hi.I disciples to partake of the cup,
the metal container, but of ita contents - "Drink ye all of 1t."
This cup is called "the cup of blessing." Thi.I expression oc:cun
only here in the New Testament. Various translations have been
proposed by commentators. It may mean the cup which Is beinl
blessed by the congregation. We do not see the need of the repetition ''which we bless" in this cue. It is better to refer the blentng
to the first blessing pronounced over the cup by Christ Himself
Many commentators hold that Paul had adopted this expression
from the ritual of the Pusover. E:rpoaitcw'a Gnelc Tatament offen
the following comment: ''The prevalent interpretation of w ~
'di; 11Uoylu; makes the phrue a rendering of Kos H11bb'ra1cah.
the third cup of the Pusover meal, over which a special bJ.ealDI
was pronounced (often identified with that of the Eucharist), or,
u :Edward thinks (referring to Luke 22: 20), the fourth, which
closed the meal and was attended with the singing of the HalleL
Such a technical Hebraism would scan:ely be obvious to the Corinthlam, and the genitive so construed is artificial in point of Greek
idiom." Yet this term was well known to Paul, and he may well
have used it since it so aptly described the cup of the Euc:hamt,
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...., which Cbrlat BJmwelf bad pronaum:ed the 1-l-tng Of coune,
tlie W... apobn over the Paaover cup could not have comtttutad that cup • communion of the blood of Christ. That requb'ed
• llplCla1 bl...,n&, eaent1ally different from that spoken over the
third Paaover cup.
While Paul mentions the bJeasJng only when speaking of the
cup. Matthew and Mark use the term blealng only in connection
with the bread, Matt. 26: 26; Mark 14: 22. According to them a
~ wu pronounced over the cup, while Luke merely
mentlom • tbankaglvlng in reference to the bread. There can be
IIO doubt that Christ spoke words of thanksgiving and words of
b1-lng at the first instltutlon.
The words thanksgiving and blessing are not synonymous
terms. &)iCIQICffai and its noun and adjective in the New Testament invariably refer to the giving of thanks, and according to
Bauer, Woertabuch nm N. T., the object, expressed or "implied,
with the one exception of Rom. 16: 4, ls always God. Ev>.oyio, and
ill noun and adjective denote a speaking well, speaking good
tblnp. Used with God as its object, it signifies praise; and therefore it very closely approaches the meaning of thanksgiving, as in
1 Cor. 14: 16, 17, where the prayer is one of grateful praise, or
pnillng gratitude, combining both praise and thanksgiving. With
other objects it usually denotes a blessing, a benediction, wishing
well, or speaking good things concerning a person or thing. Christ
Indeed spoke good things concemlng the cup of the Eucharist. By
virtue of the words spoken by Christ on that occasion this cup be~ Indeed a cup of blessing, a blessed cup, a cup honored in a
manner in which no other cup had been honored before; it was
lel)Uated &om all other cups and placed into a clnss by itself. It
wu made a cup which was to convey to the disciples assembled
there the blood of their Savior, with which blood the cup, while
belnc given to the Twelve, was by the word of Christ Himself placed
into intimate communion and fellowship, so that they drank not
the wine alone, but with it they drank the very blood of the Son
of God to be shed for them for the remission of their sin. Thereby
this cup, blessed and honored in itself, became the source of blessing to the disciples. When God blessed Abraham, He told him,
"I will bless thee and make thy name great, and thou shalt be a
blealng," Gen.12: 2. Jesus assures His believers that the waters of
life which He gives in the word of the Gospel shall not only in them
become • well of water springing up into eternal life, John 4: 14,
it lhall flow out from them in rivers of living water, bringing life
and bleaing also to others, John 7:38. In like manner the blessIna pronounced upon the sacram~ntal cup did not only bless and
banor this cup and make its name great, by effecting a communion
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of the cup with the blood of Chmt, but stream.I of bJenfng flowed
from this cup Into the hearts and lives of the dlsclples who drank
of this cup.
We do not know the exact words wblcb Chriat used when Be
gave thanks to God on that memorable evening. In keeping with
the occaalon He surely thanked God, His heavenly Father, whme
will He had come to fulfil, that now, In accordance with this divine
will, His Holy Supper was about to be lmtltuted u an ablcUng
ordinance, u one of the Sacraments of the New Covenant to be
established by His blood. Neither are the exact words of Bil
blessing recorded nor the words with which the first Church bleaed
the elements. Again we need not to be at a loss u to the content
of this blessing. Once before Christ had blessed bread, and lo, in
a miraculous manner this bread multiplied so as to feed large
multitudes, Mark 6: 41. The words of blessing must have expressed
In some form the Intention which Christ had. Now again He
blessed bread, and, lo, again miraculous power was given to this
bread. Through the omnipotence of Him to whom all power II
given, Matt. 28: 18; 11: 27, it became a means to give to His disciples His own body to eat, or, as Paul expresses lt, it became the
communion of the body of Christ. Surely, then, the words of blessing pronounced over the bread and the cup brought out in some
manner this blessing, the effect of which He announced later, at the
distribution, In those majestic words "Take, eat; this is My body,
which is given for you." These words were the words of the Son
of God and therefore, like all His words, not idle promises, vain
wishes, but spirit and life, John 6: 63, realities, actualities, Ps. 33: 9.
And since this Supper was to be celebrated not only once; since
Christ Himself charged His Church to do what He had done, in
remembrance of Him; since this is to be an abiding ordinance, a
Sacrament of the New Covenant, in which the death of the Lord II
to be shown forth until He come, this blessing of Him who is in the
midst of all who are assembled in His name, is valid and efficacious
even unto the end of the world. 1 Chron.17:27. Cp. Formula of
Conc.ord, VII, H 75-78; Trigl., p. 999 f.
The apostle adds "which we bless." Is this blessing merely an
ancient custom, a liturgical act, an apostolic ordinance, which may
be omitted? Nothing could be farther removed from the truth than
this. This blessing is one of the essential sacramental acts, comprehended In the command of Jesus ''Thia do." We are to do u
He did on that memorable evening. And He took not unblessed
bread but bread over which He bad pronounced a blessinlNor are we to take unblessed bread if we would celebrate
the Lord's Supper. To omit the bleuing would invalidate the
Sacrament; we would not be administering the Sacrament Christ
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lllltltuted. But bow are we to bless the elements? What are
the wmdl we must UleT We have seen that the words spoken
by the Lani duriq the dlstrlbution merely repeated, although
perbapa in cWrenmt pbruea, the bleaing which He bad spoken
ner the brad am the cup. Now, In the words of the institatkm • ncarcled by the evangelists we have also a record of
the very words spoken by Christ when He gave to Hia disciples
Iba\ brad and wine which He bad blessed: "Take, eat; this is My
body,• etc. Why change these which
words,
are the ipaialimri verbri
al Jam, which bring out so well the content of the blessing He
llimlllf bad pronouncecl upon the sacramental bread and wine prior
to the diatrlbuUon? Why change them and bring the element of
doubt into tbla Sacrament? And these words of Jesus are placed
la their proper Betting by repeating the account of the institution
af the Supper u recorded by the evangelists and Paul Hence the
lormula of Concord correctly says: ''In the administration of the
Holy Supper the words of institution are to be publicly spoken or
111111 before the congregation, distinctly and clearly, and should in
no way be omitted," and in proof of this statement refers to Christ's
romm•m '"Tbla do" and to 1 Cor.10: 18. (Formula of Concord,
VD, H19-82; TrigL, p. lOOL)
'l'be apostle ,aye, "We bless." It is not the administrator, the
Jllltor, who does the blessing as his exclusive privilege. No, the
■dmlnlatrator ls merely the spokesman, the representative, of the
ccmgrepUon, through whom the congregation blesses the elements.
VffY beautifully Luther writes: "Our pastor steps before the
■liar, ... in the hearing of all he very distinctly chants the words
al Christ's inllltutlon of the Holy Supper, ... and we, especially
tbOR among us who would commune, kneel (during the consecratlan) alonplde of, behind, and around him, . . . all of us real holy
priests together with him, sanctified by the blood of Christ, anointed
by the Holy Splrlt, consecrated in Baptism. . . • We do not let our
pastor speak the words of Christ for himself, as though he were
speaking them for his own person, but he is our mouthpiece, and we
ell from our very hearts speak the words with him. . . . If he
lbou1d make a mistake or become confused or forget whether he
bave lpObn the words, we are there, hear what he says, hold fast
to the words, and are sure that they have been spoken; therefore
we cannot be deceived." (St. L., XIX, 1219-1281.)
"The cup of blessing which we bless, is it not the communion
af tbe b1oocl of Christ?" uks the apostle. The answer of course
m111t be, It ls. But the question arises, Just what is the meaning
al tbe term communion, XIKWMO.T The importance of the matter
justlfia • thorough study.
'l'be word occun 19 times in the New Testament. It is an
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abstract DOUD derived from the lltmn IIAY, related to lw, with. 'l'he
adjec:tlve --~ means common,. belonging to aeveral, no one bavtDI
the object for bla a:clualve uae, but abarlng its paa1nfon with
otben. The noun 1awn6; deslgna+• a partner, an --,date, comrade, or a partaker, abanr; cp. 1 Cor. 10:18, 20; Luke 5:10.
Ko!.WIMCI denotes fellcnnblp, communion, aaoclation, a union of
one with another or others. A close study of the 17 paaqa In
whlcli the word oc:cura besides our text will teach U1 several factll
which have an important bearing on the interpretation of our puaage. In the first place, the relation denoted by Jcoinonfa is never •
merely outward relation or connection, as that of an ink-bottle
and the writing-desk or of two strangers sitting next to each other.
It invariably implies a relation of intimacy, a close connec:tion,
an actual fellowship, the partnen being bound together by sincere
interest ln, and activity towards, mutual welfare, the objects united
by a close, intimate relation. They are inseparably united for the
period of their communion. In the second place, the word denotes
a union ln which each of the parties retains its individuality. There
is no mixing and mingling of one with the other, nor is there •
change of one into the other or of the two into something altogether
new and essentially different from its constituent parts. Read all
the 17 passages, and you will be convinced that both the intimacy
of the relation and the retention of individuality on the part of the
constituents of the communion are quite evident.
Meyer, in a footnote to 1 Cor. 10: 16, insists that XOlYflMO. in the
New Testament never means communication, apportioning, and
refen to his notes on Rom.15: 26 ln proof of his position. Yet in hll
notes on our passage he says: ''This is aptly explained by Grotius
(after Melanchthon and others): 'KowC1>V{a.v 1'0cat id, per quod fi&
ipaa c:ommunio.' (Koinonian he calls that whereby the communion
itself takes place.) The cup, i. e., its contents as these are presented
and partaken of, is the medium of this fellowship; it is ncdizm
ln the partaking." He later defines this communion as an inward
union of the believer with Christ. Yet by approving of Grotius's
explanation of Jcoinonia, Meyer practically refutes his claim that the
word never means communication. H the cup is the medium of the
fellowahip, that whereby the communion itself takes place, then the
cup must indeed be the communication of Christ, or rather Bis
blood. Kittel's Theoios,iachea Woe1"tffbuch. registers three usages
of the word, having communion, giving communion, communion
ln an absolute sense. It lists our passage under the first usage.
''Brot und Wein aind dem PaulU1 Traeger der Gegenwart Christi,
ao wle der juedische Altar die Gegenwart Gottes verbuergt. Du
Geniessen von Brot und Wein ist ZusammenscblWIII (Antei.lsch•ft)
mlt dem hirnrnJischen Christus." The Vulgate translates •c:om-
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. . . . . . . - . - . . - •pcanieipcltfo carpar'U,• pcanieipcatio having
the - - of cammunlcatlon, giving communion. Luther, the Confealam, Cbemnitz, and other Lutheran theologians take it in the
- - of "llvlnl communion," "communlcatJ.na." (See Luther,
XX:217, 1082. Trigloeta, 2t8, 990, 992, 1000.)
In our opinlcm the aenae of the passage la not in the least
altered, and it la therefore of little importance whether the one
• the other translation la adopted. In both translations it la evident that two dlatlnc:t objects are united and dlstrlbuted. If one
prefm the translation "a communion," a fellowship with the blood,
lhlD natunlly the union between the two la stressed without deny-

Ina that the cup communicates the blood with which it forms a
mdon. In fact, the latter thought is implied. If one translates,
"11ie cup la the communication of the blood," it la this communicatkm which la stressed, involving, however, as a matter of course,
• union, a fellowabip, of the cup and the blood; else the cup could
not cammunlcate the blood. In the Lord's Supper we receive both
wine and blood. Not wine only; but in this Supper the wine
II the communion, or the communication, of the blood of Christ.
We receive not blood only, as if the wine had ceased to be wine
ar bad been changed into blood; but in union with the blood is
the wine, and the blood ls communicated to us by means of the
wine. In connecUon herewith the words of the Apology (Trigl.,
p.241), quoted approvingly by the Formula of Concord (Sol. Deel.,
VD, 17), bear repeating. "Since Paul says: 'The bread which we
break is the communion of the body of Christ,' etc., it would follow, if the body of Christ were not, but only the Holy Ghost were,
truly present that the bread is not a communion of the body but
ol. the Spirit of Christ." (Trigl., p. 975.)
2'1&e bnad ,a1dch ,ae break, u it flOt the communion of the bod11
of Clarist7 V.18 b. What Paul had taught concerning the cup he
now repeata with reference to the bread. We note the fact that
neltber In the first clause of v.16 nor here the apostle teaches that
we reeeive Christ. Not once in the New Testament is this expression med in connection with the elements of the Lord's Supper.
Scripture very clearly teaches that we are united with Christ by
faith, Rom. 8: 8; 13: 14; Gal. 2: 19, 20; etc., by Baptism, Rom. 6: 3-11;
Gal.3:2'1. But not once are we told that the bread and the cup
are a communion, a communication, of Cbrlat. The interpretation
ol. Meyer and of Kittel'• Wome-rbuch, noted above, which la in fact
the Interpretation of the Calvinlstlc-Reformed Church, has not
the slightest foundation in the text. Quite evidently it la only a
weak and unwarranted subterfuge when the author in Kittel'•
Wotrfffbuck continues: "Sowohl das griechlsche aciJUI wie das
~ PPRmaeische l\U helasen nicht nur Leib, sondem
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Penon. (Vgt G. Dalman, J'esus=J'esc:hua (1922), 130 f.) Paulus
nennt du Blut neben dem olilp.a wobl deshalb, well es Ihm durch
die ueberlleferten Abendmahlsworte dargeboten wurde." The very
fact that Paul does mention the blood besides the body, and mentions it fint, inverting the traditional words of institution; the very
fact that body and blood are differentiated; that it is only bread
that is called the communion of the body, while only the cup 11
called the communion of the blood; that these communions are
never Interchanged; the fact finally that the New Testament II
written in Greek and not in Aramean, that we are bound by the
Greek words, not by some supposed Aramean original, that the
Corinthians could never have understood the word CJ6Jl,UI in the
sense of person, - all these facts make it imperative to reject tbll
interpretation as incompatible with, and contradictory to, the clear
words of the text. In spite of all efforts of unbelief, learned or
unlearned, reasonable or unreasonable, to change the meaning of
these words, Luther's splendid explanation in his Small Catechllm
is the only interpretation that does justice to the clear words of
Paul and the Savior. The Lord's Supper is nothing more nor lea
than the true body and blood of our Lord J'esus Christ under the
bread and wine, for us Christians to eat and to drink, instituted by
Christ Himself. The mystical union with Christ is one of the effects,
one of the fruits of blessings, which the eating and drinking of the
body and the blood of Christ grants to all believing communicants,
while the body and blood of Christ is given to, and received by, all
communicants whether they believe or not. Cp. 1 Cor.11: ff, 29.
The apostle changes his phraseology as compared with 16 L
There he had spoken of the blessing of the cup; here he speaks of the
breaking of the bread. The blessing of the cup did not symbolize
the blessing of the blood, neither does the breaking of the bread
symbolize the breaking of the body. The body was not broken,
J'ohn 19: 31-36. In 1 Cor. 11: 24 most of the, and the best, manuscripts do not read "broken for you." Sinaiticus, Vaticanus, Alexandrinus, Ephraem Syri, omit it, reading only, "This is My body
for you." To break bread means in Biblical language to prepare
bread for distribution and eating; cp. Mark 8: 19, "I brake the five
loaves among," 11;, unto, "five thousand." The Authorized Venion
therefore very properly translates the Hebrew word DiB Is. 58:7,
not in exact keeping with its etymological meaning, to b"reak, but
nevertheless correctly, "to deal thy bread." If the phrase ''breaking
bread" is used figuratively here, "the analogy is not this, that, u
bread may be considered as figuratively killed by breaking it with
the hand in small pieces, so was Christ's body literally killed by
piercing it with the nails and spear, but is most clearly this, that,
u bread, in order to be naturally taken and eaten, must be phys-
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fally c:ammunlcated (to which the natural breaking wu nec:es817), ao the body of our Lord Jesus, in order to be sacramentally
tab:a and eaten_ must be supernaturally communicated." (Krauth,
Coumiattv. Refonnation, p. 719.) There ts. however, not the
lllpteat indication anywhere that these words are to be taken
fiauntively. They simply state that the Lord took bread and brake
it In order to live It to His dlaciples that they might eat. The form,
ar lhape, of the bread, the manner of dlstrlbutlng It, whether by
breakiq It or cutting It with a knife or by baking It In a form
convenient for diatrlbuUon, as our wafers, are all matters of indUfennce u long u In some manner bread is given to the com11111nk:aD,ta to eat.
For 10e, bemg m,u,v,one
an
bTeczd andtae
one bodv; fOT"
an
lllpa11aJcen of that one mad, v.17. Unfortunately the translation
c1oa not convey the correct sense of the words. Literally translated, the apostle writes: Because one bread, one body the many
we are; for we all partake of the one bread, or, the whole number
of 111 are partaking of the one bread. In the first clause "supply
''"'"• and all is clear," says Lenski (Corinthiana, p. 418). The Im
does not prove the preceding statement but gives the reason for
what follows. On this position of the Sn clause see Luke 19: 17;
John 1:50; 15:19; 20:29. The English translation makes v.17
prove v.16, while certainly the fact that we are one body does not
prove the bread to be a communion of the body, but is one of the
effects of this communion. Moreover, the rendering of the English
Bt"ble "confuses two distinct figures." (EzpositoT"a Cheek N. T.)
'To call ua Christians 'one bread' introduces a very odd figure, one
wholly unnecessary, since we are called 'one body' In the very
next statement." (Lenski, l. c., p. 417 f.) "Because there is one
brad" refers of course to the bread of which v.16 had spoken, the
bread blessed in consecration, distributed to the communicants, and
PIJ1aken of by them, v.17 b. This bread indeed is one. The
apostle, of coune, has not in mind a physical, material oneness.
We have no longer the bread which Christ used, neither did the
apostle. In fact, u far as the material, physical, side of the bread
Is concerned, we do not at all receive one bread, neither quantitatively nor qualitatively. Not quantitatively; for many, many
loaves and wafen must be baked in many, many ovens in order
to fumish the bread necessary to celebrate Holy Communion the
world over. Nor is the bread one qualitatively. Some may use
brad prepared from wheat flour, others may use rye or barley or
maize flour. The bread may be baked of hard or soft wheat,
spring or winter wheat, American or European or Asiatic grain;
it may be baked with yeut or some other fermenting agent or
without any kind of ferment. Hence the application of this pu-
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age frequentl.y made, from the days of Auauatlne. that almf1arly •
to the brad, whlch is one, though campmed of IIIIIDY bme1I of
pain, the Church is one, tbouah campmed of IIIIIDY memben, la
not in keepJng with the thought carried out here by the apostle.
The bread in the Lord'■ Supper is one In a higher sense than
that of material unity. It is one In a sense altogether unique, In
a mum.er occurring only In the Sacrament, one in a aac:ramental
■eme, Incomprehensible to human reason. The bread blessed, cllatributed, and eaten in the Lord'■ Supper according to Christ'• command and promise, no matter what its material and physical nature
may be, is, whenever, wherever, and by whomsoever eaten, alwap,
at all times, and in all place■ wherever the Lord'• Supper u Instituted by Him is being celebrated one bread, always the same,
the bread that is the communion of the body of Cbrisl There is
not one kind of bread given to Christians, another to hypocrites,
not one kind for the wise and thoroughly indoctrinated memben,
another for such as are children in knowledge, not one for the
strong In faith, another for the weak; no, all communicants partake
of one and the same bread whether they commune in a palatial
church edifice or in a rude log hut, whether in civilized countries or
In savage surroundings. There is one bread, the "fellowship of the
body of Christ," mediating, offering, conveying, giving, to all communicants not bread only but together with it the body of Him who
died for us that we might have eternal life through faith in Him.
The same, of course, holds true of the cup, the wine, the communion of the blood of Christ. Nor does each communicant receive a different body or a different portion or parcel of the one
body of Christ; no, though each one receives a different portion of
bread, yet in the Sacrament there is only one bread, and that
one bread is the communion not only of a part of Christ's body but
of the body of Christ, which is one. How is that possible? Answer:
That is not for us to ask. With God nothing is impossible, and
His word and promise remains true in spite of all cavils and
argumentations of human reason, which is wise in its own conceits. We are, thank God, "wise men," v.15, taught of God,
John 6:45, to cast down imaginations, etc., 2 Cor.10:5.
Bec:auae there is one bread, one body the many we are. What
ls meant by the "body"? Again opinions differ. Some hold ft to
be the body of Christ, with which we are united in a mystical
manner in the Lord's Supper and of which we form the memben.
Then the apostle would have written, His body we are, or Christ'•
body, or the body, or at least, one body with Him. But He writes
"one body," without adding any further attribute. A large number
of interpreters maintain that here unity of membership in the
visible Church ls meant. That does not seem to be the true Rll8e
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of tbe worda. 'l'be apostle no longer speaks in a general manner,
• he did In v.18, where he makes the general statement that the
cup IDcl the bread are the communion of the blood and body of

Cbrlat. 'l'hla union is altogether independent of the faith or unbelief of the partlc1pant. In v.17 we have not only a general
statement; we are not told that the bread in the Eucharist joins all
Plltidpanta into one body. That is true only of those whom the
&palt1e

addreaea as "we." He

has in mind only those who like

him are believing followers of the Lord, worthy communicants,
thme whom he calls "my dearly beloved," v. 14, "brethren," 10: 1;
11:2; who with him are followers of Christ, 11: 1; wise men, 10: 15;
enliptened and enriched by the grace of God, 1: 4, 5; who, in spite
of all their falllngs and shortcomings, were sanctified in Christ
Jaus, called to be saints, 1:2. These, and such only, receive the
full benefit of the Supper. Unworthy communicants, though receiving the body and blood, eat and drink damnation, judgment,
unto themselves, 11: 27 ff. But when the apostle wrote v. 16, he
thought of unbelievers as little as in 1 Cor. 15: 20 ff. In both inltanees "all" refers only to all believers.
We are all partakers of that one bread. In Corlnth there were
divisions among the members of the congregat ion, 1 Cor. 11: 18;
cp. 1:11, 12, and therefore unjustified and unjustifiable distinctions
were being made between the members attending the so-called
agapae, and there existed a great difference in the quality and

quantity of foods served on these occasions. There were some who
feasted regally and excessively until they were surfeited and intoxicated, while others had little or nothing wherewith to satisfy
their hunger, 11:21. The agape was a man-made supper, originally
serving a noble purpose, that of knitting the hearts closer in
brotherly love and affection. Yet the very ones who had instituted
these suppers vitiated them, changed them into clannish affairs,
whereby outward differences and distinctions, instead of being
obliterated, were emphasized and intensified and which caused
quamillngs and strifes, until they threatened to disrupt the congregation and divide it into factions warring against one another.
Altogether different is the nature of the Supper instituted by
tbe Lord Jesus. There all are partakers of that one bread blessed
by the Lord to be the communion of His body. Though John had
tbe Rat of honor, though he and Peter and James were the three
disciples cl01est to the Lord, yet they received no better food than
tbe humblest and least known of the Twelve. Each one was given
the same bread, the same cup, and to each one was communicated
by that bread the selfsame body and by that cup the selfsame
blood that all the others received.
Moreover, because there was one bread and all were partakers
18
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of that one bread, they, the many, were one body. One body they
were not only externally, becau.se they bad qreed to form •
aoclety, or community, for themselves; they were one body aplrltually, one In heart and mind and soul, Acts 4:32. Intimately
united by the bond of a common faith In the common Savior, this
unity, this fellowship, was strengthened and fostered by the one
bread and the one cup in the Sacrament, communicating to them
the body and the blood given for them for the remlulon of their
alns, nourlahlng and strengthening their faith, increaslng and Intensifying their love, uniting them ever closer into one body. That
is not only a sentimental ideal, not merely a beautiful vision of an
idle dreamer, that is, In spite of all appearances to the contrary,
an actual fact. The apostle does not here admonish to unity of
spirit, he does not merely hold the ideal of unity before them u the
unattained goal for which they must strive. He announces the
community of saints as a reallty, an accomplished fact. We, the
many, are one body. And the proof? One bread there Is, we are
partakers of that one bread; therefore we are one body. That Is
God's logic. That is God's judgment. God regards His Christiam.
though many, as one body. He calls them so. Therefore they
are in fact and in truth one body.
We, the many, differing so completely in so many respects that
it seems impossible that people so diametrically opposite as to
character, nationality, culture, in fact, all outward criteria, should
ever become partners, fellows, united into one body, yet by the
omnipotent grace and wisdom of God are made one through that
one bread. Paul, born and reared within the Church of God, and
the Corinthians, formerly aliens from the commonwealth of Israel
and strangers from the covenants of promise, having no hope, and
being without God in the world; Paul, the strict Pharisee, Acts
26: 4, 5, and the Corinthians, once steeped in shame and vice, 1 Cor.
6: 9-12, yet now one body because they were all partakers of that
one bread. We, the many, impetuous Peter and meditative John
and cautious Thomas; youthful Timothy, Acts 16: 1, and aged
Mnason, Acts 21: 16; Grandmother Lois, 2 Tim. 1: 5, and the four
virgin daughters of Philip, Acts 21: 8; all united into one body
through the Holy Eucharist. We, the many, Mary, the well-to-do
house-owner, Acts 12: 12, and Rhoda, the humble doorkeeper, v.13;
unlearned and ignorant men, Acts 4: 13; 1 Cor. 1: 26 ff., and cultured
Dionyslus the Areopagite, Acts 17:34; Aquila and Priscila, the
tentmakers, Acta 18: 2, and Simon, the tanner, Acts 10: 6; Luke,
the beloved physician, Co. 4: 14, and the unnamed jailer at Philippi,
Acts 16: 23 ff.; Lydia, a seller of purple, Acts 16: 14, and Phebe,
the deaconess, Rom.16:1; Nicodemus, the Rabbi, John 3:1, and
Onesimus, the runaway slave, Phllemon 10; Jama, the apostle,
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11111 J'apb, the councllor, Luke 28:50, 51; :many Indeed opposites,
Jet In fact all one body. At the altar of God there is neither Jew
DIil' Greek, neither bond nor &ee, neither male nor female; they
11'1 all one In ~ Jesus, for they are all partakers of that one
brad. And llnce that one bread is still being eaten, the one cup
ltlll being drunk ln the twentieth century; since the same Supper
af our Lord by His command is being served until the Lord Him.U will come to seat us at His heavenly table, we, the many, living
In the twentieth century, and all the many that will live until the
end of time and partake of the one bread and the one cup, form
one body with all that have eaten of that bread and drunk of that
cup In )'e8n put. The saints above and the saints below but one
communion make. That congregation of just men made perfect,
Heb.12, already enjoying the inheritance of the saints in light,
Col.1:12, and we, the called saints of God, still waging the battle of
faith, atill running the race set before us, still keeping under
our body and bringing it into subjection,- one body, one in
faith, one by the Word, one by Baptism, one by the one bread of
wbleh we all have partaken or are still partaking. What a miracle
of divine wisdom and power and grace!

In preaching on this text, the pastor may follow the apostle's
line of thought and warn against the many forms of idolatry in
vogue today, covetousness, belly service, worldliness, exaltation of

reason, science, etc., over the Bible, etc. Flee Idolatry. It renders
lmpoaible the participation at the Lord's Table; it disrupts fellowlblp with the saints. -The doctrinal content of the passage may
be brought out ln various ways. The Lord.'• Supper in Tnith ci

It communicates to us the Lord's body and blood. It
unites UI into one body. - The Pu-rpoae of the Lord.'• Supper. It
llrenathens our faith ln the vicarious atonement. It increases our
love to the brethren.- Worthy Reception of Holv Communion involves 1) worshipful gratitude toward Christ, 2) fervent love towud the brethren. - The Confe1aional Chcinictff of the Lord's
Sapper, We confess our faith in the vicarious atonement. We confea our fellowship with the brethren. - Just prior to the Communion we ling the Tff Sanctw. The Glory of God u Manifeated
ill the Sacnment. Here mysteriously the body and blood are communicated to us. Here incomprehensibly we are united into one
body.
TR. LAnBcB
Coia1111Udon,
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